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In his book "Transcendental and algebraic numbers" , [1] pp. 182-1 33,
A. O. GJ~LFOND gives some results concerning the algebraic independence
of numbers which can be considered as extensions of the fam ous theore ms
of Gelfond-Schne ider and Lindemann. More recently A. A. SHMELEV
pu blished a variant of one of these theorems, [5]. Here we shall prove a
generalizati on of t hese three theorems, viz .
Theore m 1. Suppose the numbers 1X0 , 1X1, 1X2 as well as the numb ers
110, 111, 112 are linearl y independent over Q. Th en the extension of the
rational field by means of adj unct ion to it of the nu mbers
k, j =0, 1, 2,
will have tran scendence degree ~ 2.
T h eorem 2. Suppose the numbers C(ij, 1X1, 1X2 as well as the numbers
"lo , 111 are linearly independent over Q. Then the extension of the ra tiona l
field by mean s of adj unct ion to it of the numbers
k=O, 1,2 and j = O, 1,
will have transcendence degree ~ 2.
Theorem 3. Suppose the numbers 1X0, lXI, 1X2, 1X3 as well as the nu mbers
"lo, 111 are linearl y independent over Q. Then the extension of the rationa l
field by means of adjunction to it of the numbers
k=O, 1, 2,3 and j =O , 1,
will have transcendence degree ~ 2.
GELlfOND, [1] Oh. III , §§ 4, 5, has prove d theorem 1 under the extra
condition that for x larger than some x' the inequ ality
i=O, 1, 2,
hold s, where r >°is some constant and xo, Xl, X2 are rationa l integers,
not all zero. In the same way theorem 2 has been given by GELFOND, [1]
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p . 133, and theorem 3 by S HMEL EV, [5], under the following joint con-
dition: for x larger than some x' the inequality
IXO+Xl('/]l!'/]O)!> exp (-rx2 In x ), Ixol + Ixl\ ~x,
holds, where r, Xo, Xl are defined as above, XOXI i= 0.
The t heorems 1-3 ha ve several in teresting consequences. We mention :
1.1 (GE LFOND [lJ p . 133). Let a i= 0, 1 and b be algebraic numbers,
with b of degree ~ 3. Then t he transcendence degree of
Q (ab, ab', ab', ab')
is at least two. In partic ular , when b is algebraic of degree 3, ab and ab'
are algebraically independent over Q.
(Take in theorem 1: (Xk = bs, 'Y)J = bj In a for k, j = 0, 1, 2).
1.2. Let ai=O, 1 be algebraic and t transcende ntal. Then the tran-
scendence degree of
Q(t at at' at' at' ), , , ,
is at least equal to 2. In parti cular , at least one of the numbers
must be transcendental.
(Ta ke in theorem 1 : (Xk= tk, 'Y)J =tiln a for k, j= O,1 , 2).
With respect to this corollary the statement of K. HAMACHAN DRA , [2]
p . 67, that at least one of the numbers
must be t ranscendental, is very interest ing . This resu lt is due to
S CHN EIDER and S I EGEL.
1.3. (Compare S HME LEV, [5]). Let ao, a I, ~, bo, bi be algebraic numbers
such that log ao, log aI, log a2 as well as 1, bo, bl are linea rly independent
over Q . Then at least t wo of t he numbers
ajbk, k=O, 1 and j=O, 1,2,
are algebraically independent over Q.
(Take in theorem 1 : (Xo=bo, (Xl=bl, (X2=1, '/]j= log aj, j=O, 1, 2.)
2.1. Let a and b be algebraic in such a manner that a i= 0, 1 and t he
degree of b is ~ 3. Then at least t wo of the numbers
log a, ab,ab', ab'
are algebraically independent over Q .
(Take in theorem 2 : (Xk=bk, '/]J= bilog a for k = O, 1, 2 and j =O, 1).
2.2. Let t be transcendental and a i= 0. Then at least one of the numbers
a, ea, eat, eat', eat'
is algeb raically independent of t.
(Take in theorem 2 : (Xk =tk, 'Yjj =atj for k=O, 1,2 and j=O, 1).
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The special cases a = 1, t = e" a nd a = log b, t = log" b, wher e v E Q a nd
b is an algebraic number, hav e been given by GELFOND, [1] p. 134 . They
im ply t hat both of t he numbe rs
and of t he numbers
at least one must be t ranscendental.
3.1. Let e be a quadratic irrational and b a n a lge braic number in
such a manner that 1, b, e, be are linearly independent over Q. Let a oF 0, 1.
The n at least t wo of t he numbers
a re algebraically independent over the rational field.
(Take in theorem 3 : eXo = 1, eXl = b, eX2 = e, (\ 3 = be, 'YjO= log a, 'tIl = e log a).
3.2. (SHMELEV, [4]). Let ao and al be non-zero a lgeb raic numbers , the
logarithms of whi ch are linearly independent over Q. Let b be a quadra ti c
irrationality. Then the trans cendence degree of
Q((log ul )/log Uo, aofJ, al fJ )
is at least equal t o 2.
(Put 0 = (log all/log ao; since ert Q, 0 is a transcendental number ; hence
1, b, e, Ob are linearly independent over Q. Take in theorem 3: eXo= 1,
eXl = b, Ct 2 = e, eX3 = Ob, 'Yjo = log llO, n:= b log ao. )
3.3. (SHl\'IELEV, [5]) . Let ao, a}, bo, bi, b2 be a lgebraic number s such
that t he numbers log ao, log a l as well as 1, b« , bi, bz a re linearly inde-
pende nt over Q. Then at least two of t he number s
alk , j =O, 1 and k =O, 1, 2,
are algebraically independent over Q.
(Take in theorem 3 : Ctt = bt for i=O, 1, 2, Ct3= 1, ''70 = log ao, 'tIl = log al l.
1. The generalization of Gelfond's and Shmelev's theorems as given
in this paper is mainly due to the introduction of lemma 2 which replaces
GELFOND'S lemma III, [1] pp. 140-141.
A proof of lemma 2 can be found in the a utho r's thesis, [6] p. 5~, or
in [7]. The connecti on between both results has been pointed ou t to me
by Dr J. Ooates.
The proofs give n by GELFOKD and SHl\IELEV are based on a number
of lemmas , viz . [1] Oh. III, § 4, lemma I , II, III, V, VI' and VI I. Since
Gelfond uses t hese lemmas also for t heo re ms concerning t ranscenden ce
measures, t heir proofs are sometimes more complicated t han necessary
for the cases con sidered here. In order t o make t he proofs of the theorems
1- 3 as easy and t ransparant as possible, we give full and simplified proofs
of most lemmas.
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Not a t ion s . In the sequel we use the following notations:
11 is the set of positive rational integers. For a ring F we denote by
F[z] the set of polynomials over a complex variable z with coefficients
in F. The degree of a polynomial P is denoted by n(P). The height, H(P),
of a polynomial P EQ[Z] equals the maximum of the absolute values of
the coefficients. As usual, an empty product is defined as 1.
2. We start with a number of lemmas:
Lemma 1. Let ajk E Z for j = 1, ... , m and k= 1, ... , n. Put
a = max lajkl.
i.k
If ni < n then the system of linear equations
nI ajk Xk=O,
k~1
j=l, 2, ... , rn,
has a non-trivial solution in rational integers Xl, X2, ... , Xn III such a
manner that
(2.1) k=I,2, ... ,n.
For a proof see T. SCHNEIDER, [3] pp. 140-141, or for a slightly weaker
assertion A. O. GELFOND, [1] p. 135.
Lemma 2. Let tXs,AksEQ for 8=1, ... ,q and lc=O, 1, ... ,p-1. Put
J = max las!. Suppose that
s
(2.2)
p-l
P(z) = I
k~O
aI A ks zk eas" ¢ O.
s~1
Then the number of zeros of F, counted in accordance with their multi-
plicities, in the disk {z: Izl:;;; R} does not exceed the quantity
3pq+4RJ.
For a proof see [6] Ch. V or [7], Theorem 1, Corollary.
Lemma 3.
(2.3)
m
Let P» EQ[Z] for k= 1, ... , m. Put P= II r; Then
k~1
where n=n(P).
This lemma can be found in a generalized form in GELFOND'S book, [I]
p. 135. Since V(n+ 1)/2 2n < en we have also the weaker inequality
(2.4)
mII H(Pj) < en H(P).
i~1
Proof. Since the right-hand side of (2.3) is a monotone increasing
function of n, we may assume that P(O)7'=O. Let R EQ[Z] with R(O) 7'=0.
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Put n(R )= Nand
(2.5)
N N
R( z)= L A k zk= A N IT (z-Re)·
k - U e~1
(2.8)
Fo r z=e2ni c/J , O ~ep ~ 1, one has
1 N N _ 21< N
(2.6) S IR (z)12dep = L L AkA l S e2. .i c/J (k - l ) dep ~= L IAkI2.
U k = U l -U 0 k -O
P ut ze= Re/ IRel. Let Ye be the (orthogonal) projection of Re on the line
through - zeand z. (If Z= ± zewe put Ye=z). Then we have for Q = 1, 2, . . . ,
Iz - Rel > We- Re i > Iz-ze l
Ize+ ReI = IZe + ReI = 2
Hence, in view of (2.5),
( N N N I I
(
),'. IR(z)I = IANI}]l z-Re l ~IANI}](1 + IRel)}] z ~ ze ~
(2.7)
N [z z I~ max IR (Y)I IT - e •
1111=1 e= 1 2
n
Let P (z) = Bn IT (z - Vk ). By the application of (2.7) to the polynomials
k ~1
PI , ... , P m we obtain for Z= exp (2niep)
m n I V k I mjP (z)l= II lPp(z) I ~ 2-nIT z- -r-r IT max IPp(Y)I·
p = 1 k - 1 V k ,.= 1 1111 -1
We apply formula (2.6) to the polynomial
n ( Vk )P *(Z) = II z- -, I .
k~ 1 Vk
Since this polynomial is monic and IP*(O) I = 1, one has for Z= exp (2niep)
therefore
(2.\.1)
It follows from (2.8) and (2.9) by integration that
( J jP (Z)12dep ~ 2-211 J IT Iz - .3!.!:.-12 dep IT max IPp(y )/2~
(2.10) '0 Uk~ 1 IVkl p = 1 111 1=1
) m 1
\ ~ 2l - 2n}] J IPp(z)!2dep.
The formula (2.6) implies that
(2.11)
and
1J IP (z ) 1 2 dep~ (n + l ) (H(P ))2
o
(2.12)
1
SIPp(z)12 dep ~ (H(Pp))2,
U
/1= 1, 2, .. ., m.
(3.2)
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The combination of the formulas (2.10)-( 2.12) yields the assertion of
lemma 3.
3. Lemm a 4 . Let P and R be non-constant elements of Z[z]. Sup-
pose there exists a number ex E Q such that
(3.1) max ( jP(ex) !, IR (ex )j) < ((H(P))T(H(R)) p(p + r)(Pt r)/2)-I ,
where p =n(P ), r =n(R ). Then P and R have a non-constant common
divisor.
V r
Pr o of. Denote P (z) = 2: A szs and R(z) = 2: B szs. We consider t he
5= 0 5=0
resul tant of P an d R :
I Ao Al A p 0 0
: 0 Ao A l A p 0 0
I
i .
: 0 A o A l A p ,
D = I Bo B I ' " e; 0 0 I'
o e; BI . .. n, 0 0 I
..... .. .... ........ .. .. .. .. I
o Bo B I B; i;
As is well-known (see e.g. [8] p. 95) D = 0 if and only if P and R ha ve a
non-constant common divisor. If lex l~ 1 then we replace the first column
of D by the respective elements P(ex), exP(ex) , ... , exr-1P(ex) , R (ex ), exR(ex) , ... ,
ex p-IR( ex). If lex l> 1 then the last column of D is replaced by the respecti ve
elements
ex- (pt r- I)l'(ex), iX- (ptr-2)j-'(cx ), ... , cx- PP (cx ), cx- (ptr - l)R (cx ),
cx- (pt r-2)R (cx ), .. . , cx-rR (cx ).
By elementary rules the va lue of the determ inant does not change by
this substit ution. He nce, using the inequali t y of Hadamard for the value
of a determinant, one obtains in both cases the following estimate
IDI ~ max (jP(ex) l, IR (iX )[ )(H (P ))T(H (R ))PWp + r )Ptr.
Thi s implies ID [< 1 in view of condit ion (3.1). Since D EZ by (3.2) , one
has D = O. As we remarked previously, t his implies that P and R have
a non-constant common divisor .
Lemma 5 . Let cx Eq and P EZ[Z], P =/= O. Suppose there ex ists a
rational integer N and a real number A> .:1 such that
(3.3) log IP (cx )1~ -AN2, n(P) ~N, log H(P) ~ N.
Then there exists a non-const ant divisor Q of P, irreducible in Z[z], and
a n umber 8 E 11 such that
(3.4) A- 4log IQ(cx )1~ - -- N 2,
8
Nn(Q) ~ - ,
8
2Nlog H(Q) ~-.
8
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Proof. Put n(P)=n, H(P)=H.
Suppose R I , R2 EO Z[z] are non-constant and relatively prime and m
such a manner that RIR2=P and IRI(iX)[~IR2(iX)l.
It follows from lemma 4 and lemma 3 that
[RI(iX)1 ~n-(n/2) (H(RI))-n(R2) (H(R2))-n(RI) ~ (Vn H(RI) H(R2))-n
~ (Vn2;n 2nH) -no
(
2+ )1/2
Since n 2 n 2n < en for nEOn, one obtains by (3.3)
(3.5)
We represent P as the product of powers of distinct irreducible polynom-
ials in Z]z] in such a way that
m
P = II PI' and [PI(iX)[;;;;; [P2(iX)[;£ ... ;;;;; [Pm(iX)[,
I'~I
so that PI, P 2, ... , Pm are pairwise relative prime.
m
By (3.3) one has II IPI'(iX) [< 1. Thus there exists an integer v with
1 ;;;;;v;;;;;m such that I'~I
and
!PI(iX) ... P.(iX)[ ;;;;; fP.+I(iX) ... Pm(iX)l.
It follows therefore from (3.3) and (3.5) that
v-l m
e-AN2~ IP(iX)[ = [ II PI'(iX)[' fP.(iX)[·[ II PI'(iX) [~e-4N2fP.(iX)l.
1'=1 1'-.+1
Hence
fP.(iX) [ ;;;;; exp ( - (A - 4)N2).
P, is the power of an irreducible polynomial, say P.=Q8, where Q EO Z[z]
is irreducible. Then
( A-4 ) n NIQ(iX)l;;;;; exp - -S-N2 , n(Q);;;;; - ;;;;; -,S S
and, since Qs/P, by (2.4),
(H(Q))8;;;;; Hen ;£e2N.
As Q EO Z[z], Q""O, [Q(iX)! < 1, the polynomial Q is not a constant. This
completes the proof of the lemma.
Lemma 6. Let iX EO Q. If for every rational integer N ~ No there exists
a non-trivial P EO Z[z] such that
(3.6) log [P(iX) [ ;;;;; -7N2, n(P) ;;;;;N, log H(P) ;;;;;N,
then iX is an algebraic number.
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Proof. We may assume that No~ 30.
Suppose that ex is a tran scendental number. According to lemma 5
for every q E fl, q> No there exist s a positive integer 8 and a non-constant
irreducible polynomial Q E Z[z] in such a manner that
3log I Q (ex ) l ~ - _q2,
8
n(Q) ~CJ., logH(Q) ~2q.
8 8
If q --+ 00 then IQ(ex)/ --+ 0, since q/8 ~ 1.
Hence max (n(Q) , log H(Q)) --+ 00 for q --+ 00.
Or, equivalently, for every N 1 there exists a q1 such that q ~q1 implies
max (n(Q), logH(Q)) ~N1 +3.
Take an integer
(3.7) N 1>3No,
and corresponding q1 E n and Q1 E Z[z] in such a manner that
(3.8)
and
(3.9) max (n(Q1) , log H(Qr)) ;SN 1+3.
Let N be the rational integer such that
(3.10)
Then , by (3.8),
(3.11)
N <;; ! max (n(Q1), log H(Q1)) < N + 1.
while, by (3.9) and (3.7),
(3.12)
The formulas (3.8) , (3.11) and (3.10) imply
(3.13) log IQ1(ex )1<;; --'~i-N2, n(Q1) <;; 3N + 3, log Il(Q1) <;; 3N+ 3.
Since N>No by (3.12) , the condition of the lemma implies the existence
of a polynomial P E Z[z] in such a manner that
(3.14) log jP(ex) I;5;-7N2, n(P) <;;,N , logll(P) -;::;'N.
H ence, by (3.13),
max (!Q1(lX)/, lP(ex)J) ~ exp (-?-iN2).
On the other hand, we have according to (3.13) and (3.14) ,
(n(Q1)+n(P)) (1I (Ql )+1I(P»/2(H(Q1))n(p) (H(p))n(Ql)
~ (4N + 4)2N+2 e3N(NH ) e3N(NH)< exp (J!i N2),
the last inequality since N~No~30.
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It follows from lemma 4 that Ql an d P have a non-constan t common
divisor . Since Ql is irredu cible, one has QIIP. On applying lemma 3,
formula (2 .4) , thi s yields in view of (3.10) and (3.14)
3N ;;, max (n(Ql ), log H(QIl) ;;;' n(P) + log H(P) ~ 2N.
This contradict ion completes the proof of the lemma.
The req uirement " for every rational integer N > No" cannot be replaced
by "for in finitely ma ny values of N " , as is shown by the transcendence
of Liou ville-nu mbers. However, one can weaken this condition in the
following way :
Lem m a 6'. Let IX Eq. Let {fN}!l=NObe an unbounded and monotone
increasing sequence of real numbers and such that I N+l/I N --+ 1 for N --+ 00 .
If for every rational integer N~No t here ex ists a non- trivial polyn omial
P E Z[z] such that
(3.15) logIP(IX)! ;;'-S/1, n(P) $.I N, log H(P) ""?IN,
then IX is an algebraic number.
Pro o f . We ma y assume that No is so large that
(3.16) IN+l ~I/~ I N for N ;;;;,No.
Put Mo =INo' For every M~lvlo we choose N=N(J.vl)~No such that
I N;;,M < I N+!.
F or every integer M~1I1o t here exists a non-t rivial polyn omial P such
that
max (n(P), log TI(P)) ;;,I N;;,M
and
log IP(IX)I;;, -S/'j, ;;, -7/1+1 ;;' - 7M 2
in view of (3.15) and (3.16). It follows from lemma 6 that iX is an algebr aic
number .
4. Let F be an extension of the rat ional field of t ranscendence degree 1,
obtained by adju nction of only finit ely ma ny numbers . (The t ra nscen dence
degree is defined as the maximal num ber of elements in F , that are
algebra ically independent over Q , see [8] p . 213). Then there ex ists a
t ra nscenden tal n umber w such that F is a finite extension of Fo = Q( w).
Hence, t he theorem of the primitive element imp lies the existence of a
number WI * such that F =Q(w, WI *) , while WI * is a zero of an irredu cible
polynomial P * in Fo[z]. By an appropr iate multiplication by the de-
nominators we may choose P* in such a manner that its coefficients have
8
the form I bkwk with b» E Z. Let Po* be the leading coefficient of P*.
k -1
Then the number W I defined by W I =W1*Po* is a zero of a monic irredu cible
8
polyn omial P, th e coefficients of which hav e the form I bkwk with h EZ,
k ~ 1
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while .F = Q (w, wt} . Denote the degree of P by v. Every number of the for m
(4.1)
1- 1 v-I
2: 2: akl wk Wl1, akl E Z,
k -O ~ O
tEn,
will be called an integer in F . Every eleme nt of F can be written in t he
form
v~1 Ql1(W) 1 I Q
"- -Q( ) WI, W iere 11, Q1Z E Q[z].
i= O 12 W
Hence, every element of F is the quotient of two integers in F . Further-
more, the properties of the polynomial P imply that WI', w1"+1 , ... , W 12V- Z
are integers in F. The product of two integers in F is therefore again an
integer in F. Moreover , there exist rational integers U = U(w, wI) and
V = V(w, WI) such that for r =O, 1, 00 0 ' 2v -2
(4. 2)
V-I
2: Vhir mh (1)11,
i-O
where Vhir E Z and IVhirl ~ V for all h, j , r.
Now we shall prove
L emma 7. Let t, x En and a E '8 be fixed const ants and let x integer s
in F be given of the form
1-1 V- I
A r = L 2: aklr (l)k W 11, aklr E Z,
k -O 1 ~0
"Then the product A = II A r can be written in the form
r=l
"(f+U)-1 .-1
A = I L Ukl w Ao W l
"
rlkl E Z, Jak/l~ ().at)",
k ~ O I~O
where A and U are constants only depending on w and WI .
P roo f. Let , for i = 1, 2,
Ii- I
B i = L
k= O
v- I
I bru wk Wl 1,
I~O
Hence, using also (4.2), there exist rational integers Ckl an d d kl such that
11 -1
B1B z= L
k~O
t.) -l v - I v- II I L bu : bh1Z w k+h wI 1+1=
h = O I~O i~O
11+/2- 2 2. - 2L L en w k W l l =
k =O 1- 0
I I+ f2+U - 3 v-I2: 2: dkl (j)k Wl 1,
k = O 1~0
11+/2-2 2v - 2L I Ckl W k
k=O 1-0
U - 1 V-I
2: L
h =O i=O
where U only depends on wand Wlo
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Furthermore,
Idkll ~2jJUV max lekll ~2jJUV min (tI, t2) jJb1b2~Ab1b2 min (t1, t2),
k,l
where V and hence also A are constants depending only on wand WI,
Now the lemma follows by induction.
5. Proof of theorem 1.
Let F be the extension of the rational field obtained by adjunction of
the elements
(5.1) k, j=O, 1,2.
It follows from the conditions of the theorem that iXo, 110 # °and iX1!iXO ~ Q.
Suppose that iXo, iX1 and e"'o'1o are algebraic. Then
is transcendental, because of the theorem of Gelfond-Schneider. Hence
F is not an algebraic extension of Q. Suppose that the transcendence
degree of F is smaller than 2, thus equals 1. We then shall arrive at a
contradiction.
According to paragraph 4 the field F can be written as Q(w, WI), where
w is transcendental and WI is a zero of a monic irreducible polynomial
s
the coefficients of which have the form I bkwk with b k E Z. Denote the
k~l
degree of WI in Q(w) by l'. We write the elements (5.1) as quotients of
integers in F. Let T be the product of the denominators of these quotients.
Then TiXk, Te"'k'1j are integers in F for k, j = 0, 1, 2.
In the next part of the proof all relations hold for sufficiently large N.
So we obtain finitely many lower bounds for N. Let No be the largest
of these. Then all relations are valid for N > No. Furthermore, Ao, AI, A2' ...
will be appropriately chosen positive constants, only depending on iXo,
lXI, iX2, 1)0, 1)1, 1)2 and the choice of wand WI.
Consider the function
(5.2)
K -1I A k o kl k2 e(ko"'o+kl "1+k2"'2)Z,
k2- 0
VI -1
I Okoklk2k w k ,
k=O
where Okokl k 2k E Z, K = [N210g-1I2 N] + 1, PI = [N3 10g-1I2 N] + 1, N E 11.
For 8, no, n1, n2 E 11 the numbers
!<s)(n01)0+n11)1 +n21]2)
are polynomials in the variables (5.1). Take
(5.3) S* = [4N310g-3/2N] + 1, u> [13N310g-1I2N] ~S*+flKN.
(5.4)
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Then
K-l K-l K-l 1'.-1
\ /snOnl n2: = TiJ/(S) (n01]O +nl1]1 +n21]2) = Tp L Z Z Z
. kO = 0 k l - 0 k Z -0 'k-O
( OkOk1kZk wk(koc<o + k1iXi + k2i(2)Se(kO"'O+kl "1 +k2 " 2) (n0 '70+1Il '7l+nZ'72)
is an integer in F for 8= 0, 1, .. ., S* -1 and no, nl, n2 = 0, 1, ... , N -1 in
view of the definitions of '1' and It.
For ko, kl , k2<J(, k -cp«, 8< S *, no, 11}, 112<N the form
'1'1' wk(koiXo + kliXl +k20i2 )Se (ko "'o+k l "'1+k2"'Z)(n o'10+ 711 '71+nZ'12)
can be considered as the product of less than P I+ S* + 9J(N ~ /1+PI inte-
gers in F, which are independent of N .
On applying lemma 7 we obtain that this form can be written as an
integer in F ,
Itl-l 1'-1
Z L OJq OJIql BsnOnl lIzkokl kzkqql'4 ~0 <}, ~ o
where /11 :;:;:.1.0(/1 +PI), the numbers B are rational integers and in absolute
value smaller than exp (Al(It+Pt)) . Hence we have for these values of
8, no, nl, n2 by (5.4)
(5.5)
( ",-1 . - 1 K-l K-l K-I 1',-1
) /sn0 1l1 112 = '2 Z Wq (Vlql Z Z '2 L O kok 1 k 2k X) q ~ O <},= O ko = O k.=O k,~ O k=O
( x BSlI01l1 n2Koki k2Kqql'
with
(5.6) Itl ~A2N3 log -liZ N, log IBsnO nl nzko kl k2kqql l ~J3N3 10g- 1/2 N .
P ut S = [(2VA2)-lN310g-3/2 N]. \Ve now consider the numbers 0 as variables.
We want to choose them in such a manner that
(5.7) /sn0 1lI nZ=0 for 8=0,1, .. . , S - 1 and no, 111,112=0, 1, .. . , N- I.
For this purpose we apply lemma 1 on the system of linear equations
for 8< S, no, n1, n2<N, Q<ltl , ql <'V.
Hence, 11 =J(3P1 (=the number of variables) and rn =SN 3lt 1'V (=the
number of equations). Since n > N9 log-2 Nand tn';;;;;; t N 9 log-2 N we can
choose the integers 0 , not all zero, such that (5.7) is satisfied and moreover
by (5.5) and (5.6)
, jOko k l K2kl< (na)m l(n-m)+ 2 < ).4N 9 10g- 2 N · exp V.3N310g- 1I2 N)
(5.8) ? < exp (A5N31 0g-1 /2 N).
The situat ion (5.7) enables us to use the integral representation
/( z) = ~ J If ill IT (z-nO'l}0-nl~11-n 21]2)S /(t;) c:
2n~ ICi- N5/2 1lo-0 ",, =0 ",, = 0 C- no ~lo -nl '1}1 -- n2 'l}2 t: - z
for [z] ~N2 .
II lndagat iones
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Since, by (5.2) and (5.8),
max 1/(01 ~ exp (A6 N9/2),
ICI;:;;N5/2
one derives from the integral representation for 1
(
2N2 )N3Sexp (A6N9/2)
max I/(z)1 ~ N5/2 l.N5/2 l.N5/2 ~ exp (-).7 N 38 log N)
!zl;:;;N' 2 2
~ exp ( - AsN6 log-lI2 N).
For s=O, 1, ... ,8*-1 and nO,nl,n2=0, 1, ... ,N-I the integer in F
IsnOn1n2 = TI"/(s) (n01}O +nl1}1 +n21}2) is in absolute value equal to
(5.9)
in view of (5.3).
Since C% (Xl, C<2 are linearly independent, while W is transcendental and
the integers C do not vanish simultaneously, it follows from (5.2) that
1¢. 0. Hence, according to lemma 2 with F=I, p= 1, q=K3, R=N2,
L1 = AlOK, the number of zeros of 1 in the disk [z] ~N2 is smaller than
3K3 + 4AlOKN2 < 4N6 log~3/2 N.
By (5.3) we have for the number of sets {s, no, nl, n2} with s-c S" and
no, nl, n2 < N the inequality N 38 * ~ 4N6 log-3/2 N. Hence, it follows from
(5.9) that there must exist such a set {s, no, nl, n2} such that
(5.10)
We know already from (5.4), (5.5), (5.6) and (5.8) that this number
Isn
On1n2 is an integer in F, and can be written in the form
(5.11)
1",-1
IsnOn 1n2=P(w, WI) = Iq~O
.-1I aqq1wqWlq1,
q,~O
with fll~A2N3log-1/2Nand laqq11 ~ exp (AnN3log-1/2 N). We consider P
as a polynomial in the variables wand WI. Let WI, W2, ... , co; be the conju-
gates to WI in the field Q(w). Then one has
•
Po(w)= II P(W,Wk)i'O,
k=1
and, on the other hand, by (5.10) and (5.11),
(5.12) ~ IPo(w)[ = IP(w, wl)1 ft IP(w, Wk)! < exp (-A9N6log-1/2 N +
~ +A12 N3 log-lI2 N) < exp ( - A13 N6 log-1I2 N),
while max (n(Po), log H(Po))<).14N3log-1I2 N.
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It follows from lemma 0' with fX =W, P =Po and IN= AuN3 log-1I2 N
that W is an algebraic number. So we arr ive at a contradict ion, since at
the beginning of the proof we supposed t hat W is t ra nscendenta l.
G. The essential difference between the proofs of the theorems 1 and 2
is the use of an exponential polynomial in formula (0.2) , while a simple
exponential sum was considered in (5.2):
Proof of t heo re m 2.
Let F be t he extension of the rati onal field obtained by adjoining the
elements
(G.l ) k =O, 1, 2 and j = O, 1.
I t follows from t he condit ions of t he theorem that fXo 1]0 "# 0. Suppose t hat
<Xo and 1]0 are algeb rai c. Then ex p (<X01]0) is t ranscende ntal, because of the
Lindem ann-theorem, Hence F is not an algeb ra ic ex tension of Q. Suppose
t hat t he transcenden ce degree of F is smaller than 2, thus equals 1. We
t hen shall arrive at a contradiction.
P roceeding in t he same manner as in the proof of t heorem 1, we obtain
nu mbers w, WI and '1' such that w is transcendental, (UI is a lgebraic over
Q (w), F = Q(w, (Od and '1'r-q-, '1'1]j, '1'e'k'l j are integers in F for k = O, 1,2
and j=O, 1.
Consider t he fu nct ion
(6.2 )
where Ok
ok1k2 k3k E Z, J{ = [N log-I /3 N ]+ 1. PI= [N 2log- 1I3 N ]+1, N E 11.
Take
(0.3) 8*=[4N210g- 4/3 N] + 1, ,u=[13N210g-1I3 N] ~J{+ 8 * + GK N .
Then
(GA)
~ IsnOnl : = 'j" '/ (s)(no1]O+n ltld =
K -I K - l K-I K - l v, - l
I ='1'" '" '" '" '" '" Ok k k k k(()k(zk:l e(ko"'o+kl"I +k~"2)Z ) (S2.£., £., £., £., £., 0 1 2 3 z - "O'lO+nl 'II
. k . - O ",=0 k.~O k.~O k ~ O
is an in teger in F for 8=0, 1, . .. ,8* - 1 and nO,nI =O , I , ... ,N- 1.
F or ko, k1, k2 , k3 < K , k < PI , 8<8* and no,nl <N t he form
can be considered as the product of less t han PI +K +8* -I- OKN ~ ,u inte-
gers in F , whi ch are independent of N.
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On applying lemma 7 we obtain that this form can be written as an
integer in F ,
.-1
" w
q
W IQ1B sn n k k k k kqq ,£.. 0101 2 3 1
q,= O
where fll ~ Aofl, the numbers B are rational integers and in absolute value
sma ller than exp (Alfl).
H ence we have for t hese values of 8 , no, nl by (6.4)
(6.5)
with
(6.6) fll ~A2N2 10g-l/3 N and log I Bs n(.nlkoklk2k3kQqll ~A3N2 log~lI3N.
Put 8 = [(2VA2)-IN210g-413 N]. We now consider the numbers C as variables.
We want to choose them in such a manner that
(6.7) Isnon1=0 for 8 = 0, 1, .. . , 8 - 1 and nO, nl =O, 1, .. .,N- I.
For t his purpose we apply lemma 1 with n = J(4P1 and m =8N2flI1·. Since
n > N 6 log-5 13 Nand m ~ l N6 log-5/3 N we can choose the integers C, not
all zero, such that (6.7) is sa t isfied and moreover by (6.6)
(6.8)
The sit uat ion (6.7) enables us to use the integral representation
!(z) = ~ f rf if ( : - n0 1JO- n1 t]I) S ~(~) de for I z l ~ N413.
2:n~ ICI~ N513 n.= O n, = O (, - nOt]O-nl t]1 (,- z
Since, by (6.2) and (6.8),
max I!(C)I ~ exp (A6N SI3) ,
ICI;;;;'N513
one derives from the integral representation for!
max I!(z)I~ exp ( - A7N28 log N) ~ exp ( - AsN4 log-lI3 N ).
1. I;:;;;N4/3
Hence, for 8<8* and no, nl < N , by (6.4)
(6.9) IT
P
8
1 f !(z)dz IIisn n I~ - -.' ~ exp( - A.9N 410g- I/3 N ).
o 1 2m Izl _ N4/3 (z-nOt]O-nl t]l)s+l
Also in this case! ¢ O. From lemma 2 applied with F = [, p = J( , q = J(3,
R= N4/3 , L1 =}.1OJ( one derives that t he number of zeros of ! in the disk
[z]~ N4/3 is smaller than
3J(4+4A.1OJ(N4/3<4N4 log-4/3 N .
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By (6.3) we have for the number of sets {s, no, nIl with s -cS" and
no, ni < N the inequality N ZS* ;::; 4N4 log-4/3 N . Hen ce there exists such
a set {s, no, nI} with
(6.10) 0 < l/slIoll 1 1 < exp (-)'9N 410g-I /3 N). .
Completely analogously to the proof of theorem l one constructs a poly-
nomial Po E Z[z] such that
0 < !po(w)1< exp (-).13N410g-I /3 N ),
while max (n(Po), log Il(Po))< A14N210g-1I3 N .
It follows from lemma 6' with (X = W, P =Po and /N =A14N210g-I/3 N
that w is an algebraic number . This contradicts the supposed t ranscendence
of OJ .
7. The proof of theorem 3 differs hardly from the proof of t heorem 1.
In fact , the estimates of the proof of theorem 2 are substituted in the
proof of theorem 1. Therefore we shall present it in a shor tened form :
Proo f of t heorem 3.
Let F be the extension of th e rational field obtained by adjoining the
elements
(7.1) k =O, 1, 2, 3 and j=O, 1.
It follows from the theorem of Gelfond-Schneider that F is not an algebraic
extension of Q . Suppose t hat the transcendence degree of F equals 1.
Define numbers co , WI and T in a similar manner as in the proofof theorem 1.
Consider the function
(7 .2)
where
O kOk 1 k2k3k E Z, K = [N log-1I3 N] + 1, PI = [N210g-I /3 N ]+ 1, N E n .
Take
(7.3) S* = [4N210g-4/3 N] + 1, fl=[ 13 N 210 g-l/3N] ~S* + 8K N .
Then
(7.4)
is an integer in F for s = O, 1, . .. ,S* - 1 an d nO,nl =O , 1, ... ,N- I. For
ko, k1, k2 , k3 <K, lc-c.p s, s -cS" an d no, ni < N the form
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can be considered as the product of less than PI +S* + 8KN:;:; fl integers
in F, which are independent of N.
From this point of the proof the corresponding part of the proof of
theorem 2 can literally be followed, apart from the fact that (after formula
(6.9)) lemma 2 must be applied with F = [, P = 1, q = K4, R = N4/3, LI = AlOK.
Doing so one arrives again at a contradiction.
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